CLIENT CASE STUDY

Biotech: an artificial heart
to fight heart failure

Life Sciences

Technical support and intellectual services for the advanced
electronics systems of an artificial heart

The implantation of a
total artificial heart is a
technological feat that can
extend patients’ longevity
and improve their quality of
life. A complex project where
Expleo brought its expertise
in advanced electronics and
offered first-class technical
support.

FEBRUARY 2020
Full approval from the FDA (Food & Drug
Administration) for a clinical feasibility study of
the total artificial heart on 10 patients eligible
for transplantation in the United States

DECEMBER 2021
CE marking obtained for the “Bridge
to Transplant” (BTT) indication
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“This project allowed me to understand all the
complexity of the heart’s hydraulic system. The artificial
heart developed can prolong the life of a patient
by five years or allow them to survive while waiting
for a donor, this is a highly motivating principle.”
François Vincent
Electronics engineer, Expleo

For further information, or if you have any other questions, please write an email to info@expleogroup.com
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